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Street racing kills teen 
Northwest student dies in collision 
By CHANTAL ESCOTO  

The Leaf-Chronicle  

 

 ADVERTISEMENT  

 

An illegal street race turned fatal on Fort Campbell Boulevard Sunday, killing a 
17-year-old boy whose car spun out of control and slammed into another car.  

Daniel A. Clapp, of 517 Linda Lane, was killed instantly when his 2003 Hyundai 
Tiberon collided with a 1994 Cadillac Fleetwood in the 1800 block of Fort 
Campbell Boulevard, said Officer Jimmy Dill, a member of the city's Fatal 
Accident Crash Team. Clapp was a Northwest High student.  

The wreck happened 
about 5 p.m. Dill said the 
driver of the Cadillac, 
Ruth T. Harris, 69, of 309 
Copeland Road, was 
flown to Nashville's 
Vanderbilt University 
Medical Center with 
broken bones. She was in 
stable condition.  

Witnesses said Clapp was 
"racing" a silver Dodge or 
Plymouth Neon with dark-
tinted windows at a "high 
rate of speed." Clapp's 
Hyundai lost control and 
crossed over through the 

center turn lane into opposite traffic.  

Dill said Harris did not have time to react as Clapp's Hyundai spun into her 
lane, smashing into the passenger side of his Hyundai.  

"There were no (braking or swerving) marks in the road," Dill said about Harris' 
car.  

"I don't think she ever saw him."  

It took rescue crews about two hours to get Clapp out of his car. Traffic in the 
southbound lane traffic was diverted to side streets.  

"It was pretty bad," Dill said.  

Dill said he would like to talk to any witnesses, especially the driver of the silver 
Neon that was reportedly racing Clapp.  

The Neon had ground effects installed to make the car look sporty, with large 
chrome mufflers on the back.  

Anyone with information about the wreck can contact Dill at 648-0656, ext. 
7073.  

Chantal Escoto covers growth and business and can be reached by 
telephone at 245-0742 or by e-mail at 
chantalescoto@theleafchronicle.com. 
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Well, simply referring to the young man who caused the crash by 
first name and the victim here as "the lady in the cady" speaks 
volumes to me. You even mentioned in another post something 
about your husband being a good friend of Daniel's best friend as I 
recall. I'm not saying you are making anything up, just that it's a bit 
hard to believe that either of you are completely unbiased.  
 
While I know that witnesses aren't always going to agree on every 
detail of an incident or crime, I do find it odd that the perspective 
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Clarksville Police Department's Officer Andy Bechtold, Sgt. Joe 
Difiore and Officer Ken Moore work a wreck involving a Hyundai 
Tiburon and a Cadillac sedan that left one dead Sunday on Fort 
Campbell Boulevard in front of Grandpa's.  
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Emergency crews work the scene.  
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you are trying to sell here is completely different from the 
perspective that everyone else out there had. This includes the 
people who saw what occurred down the road before the crash. 
Despite what you think you saw, they were racing. Sorry, but I tend 
to believe what people who have no bias say, especially when 
something like 9 out of 11 agree on one thing. 
 
Posted by: Vatoloco on Thu Mar 15, 2007 1:16 am

im just going to let you people wait for the police to put out 
something. because really i dont want this to all fall back at me and 
my husband. i have a lil girl to take care of. and personally. i just 
wanted the truth to be told. and u guys are making it to hard for me 
to feel like if i tell you i wont be looking at trouble. i cant worry 
about jail or fines or w/e could happen. because u people werent 
there. all i know is daniel lost his life. and it was his fault. there is 
no way for anyone to prove it wasnt. i just wish u people would let 
him RIP and try and be there for his family. next thing ill read is 
someone sayin. why should we feel sorry for a kid who almost 
killed another.. u dont have to feel bad. or feel sorry.. but is 
everyone in this world perfect? people make mistakes everyday.. 
look at me (i started this whole mess). i wanted to clear the name of 
a kid who was being accused of street racing, and when i seen the 
accident that took his life knowing he wasnt street racing.. listen 
people. i am not here to stick up for what he did or try to blame 
someone eles. i am just here because this accident is tearing me 
apart.i am the type of person the when tradgey hits i cant forget 
about it until there is really nothing left for me to do. since sunday i 
have sat here at my house day and nite thinking about what 
happened. making sure that before i said a word to anyone even my 
husband i knew that what i seen was real, that it was true and that 
there was no doubt about what happened. because i would have 
never said a word if i was just guessing what happeend. because that 
wouldnt be fair to guess. and it wouldnt be fair of me to sit here and 
let his family think that they lost there son street racing when really 
they lost there son because of something eles. i have never 
witnessed someone lose a life. and personaly i NEVER wanted to. 
but i seen daniel. and after i read what people were saying. people 
who were driving by when the accident happened. people who were 
5 cars behind us. who stoped to help if they could. were giving 
statements and really they probaly shouldnt have. one person said 
racing. and then all of a sudden the whole parking lot yelled it. and 
so regaurdless of how much *hit u want to give me for writing what 
i have wrote today. i dont care. because i know some where down 
this line the parents and family will find the truth. and i can only 
hope and pray that today when my husband and i went in to the 
CPD and wrote out our satements that it helped make this story alil 
easier to solve. so please say what you must. anything to make u 
feel better. because what i did today made it so i can sleep tonite. 
and if you cant respect that until the police are ready to talk about 
what they found to have happened. then i guess u really just dont 
need to know. i am not the only one who told my story. and there is 
quit a few people sayin street racing. this officer was kind man to 
*hint* if u will some of the things i stated in my post before. but 
since you people made me feel this bad for what i said. because my 
story wasnt perfect for you. because i didnt write in there every 
exact detail. i couldnt leave it up. because well like i said i dont 
know what i am gettin myself into. by posting that comment. and if i 
knew there was not a thing in the world that could harm me.. and if i 
didnt think it would mess up the CPD investigation i woudl leave it. 
but u have to understnad. because u want to know doesnt mean i 
want to risk anything to tell you...  
 
 
does that make sense to anyone? i tried to make this sound as well 
as i could with out gettin a bunch of BS back from all of Clarksville. 
but i have a feeling that because i posted before that i know 
something alot of you dont. it started my problems anyway. i 
thought i was doing daniel a favor by tryin to get everyone to let his 
name be. but i am now finding out that you dont care about the 
family or about the fact that he lost his life. you only care about the 
story. and i guess again my judgment wasnt right. i was hopin to 
find people on here that were at the accident. maybe find someone 
who after they made a statement could talk to me. but instead im 
just finding a bunch of people who want nothing more then to see 
how many spirts they can break. i know in my heart i did the right 
thing today. and when the story comes out after the CPD finds the 
answers they need. that Daniel will RIP. and no one can bother his 
name again.  
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and btw so i can clear this too. i have been with my husband since 
highschool. since i was 15. so yes my s/n does sound like someone 
young. because it is the same s/n since i was 15, i have no reason so 
make a new one. so it has been the same one for 6 yrs. and the date 
at the end of my yahoo name. is my wedding date. would u like my 
blood type? and maybe even my social.. i mean we can run a 
background check if u feel nessacary. seriously. u are tryin to pick at 
me for sounding like some young punk tryin to stick up for a racing 
buddy. yet you are sittin tryin to figure out what my life is like. so 
here let me tell you this. I HATE RACING. i like the way the cars 
look. street cars that is. but i hate waching street stock. i hate nascar. 
i dont like when people speed. i just wanted clarksville and his 
family to know what the truth behind the story was. and you people 
here have made me feel like i should have never said a word. 
 
Posted by: MrsMurphy on Thu Mar 15, 2007 12:18 am

Young Mrs. Murphy -- in the post she had before she edited it -- 
said that she is a 20 year old army wife.  
 
She claimed to know that Mr. Clapp had been racing 'further down 
the road' - but was not raciing when he collided with Mrs. Harris - 
or, as she referred to her 'the lady in the cady'. She said he was just 
trying to make a fast turn withouth knowing how much time he 
actually had to make the turn.  
 
She was extremely persistant that he wasn't racing when the wreck 
happened ... thus the reason for my last post. (Of course, once she 
went back and edited her post, mine seemed a little disheveled.)  
 
I really believe that she and her husband are more involved in this 
story than she is letting on -- and that she is just trying to cover for 
one of her street-racer friends.  
 
(Will insurance cover negligence? If not - then in order for the 
insurance to cover anything - he CAN'T have been racing --- just 
involved in a random accident. JUST A THOUGHT.) I still ain't 
buying anything she is trying to sell. 
 
Posted by: Call Me Jim on Thu Mar 15, 2007 12:12 am

her yahoo messager ID is mrsmurphy61105 and she has no yahoo 
profile  
 
her AOL messager ID is brannonshunny116 and she has no AOL 
profile either  
 
brannonshunny116 sounds like a young persons ID 
 
Posted by: commomperson on Wed Mar 14, 2007 11:56 pm

Exactly! Sounds like a guilty conscience to me! 
 
Posted by: concerned on Wed Mar 14, 2007 11:38 pm
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